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The City of Apopka, Florida, is seeking a highly qualified local government professional to join its leadership team. 
As one of the fastest growing cities in Florida, Apopka needs a strong and versatile leader with extensive experience 
as an administrator, capable of addressing the challenges of a high growth environment. The City Administrator will 
oversee planning and the implementation of initiatives to meet increasing demands for services and infrastructure. A 
sincere commitment to public service is essential for the new Administrator as Apopka faces unprecedented growth 
and the consequent fiscal impacts.

Apopka offers the perfect work/life balance as a small city with easy access to world class attractions. Central 
Florida’s climate allows year-round enjoyment of a natural environment with more than 27,000 acres of local parks, 
conservation, and recreation areas. The Atlantic Ocean beaches are an easy day trip or weekend get away. Amazing 
theme parks are a stone’s throw away. 

Opportunities to enjoy area parks, lakes and rivers are abundant. Nearby Lake Apopka covers over 30,000 acres 
and allows a full range of water activities including boating, fishing, kayaking, and jet skiing. Wekiwa Springs State 
Park is a 7,000 acre park and preserve and the longest operating tourist attraction in Orange County. The spring 
fed crystal clear waters are a constant 72 degrees providing year-round enjoyment for area residents and visitors, 
including swimming with manatees. A network of trails in the park allows bicycling, hiking and horseback riding. The 
park’s Amphitheater hosts many events including Saturday Sounds and other organized community gatherings.

Golf courses are plentiful with 45 within 20 miles. Youth and adult team and competitive sports are served by The 
Northeast Recreation Complex. The Complex provides a large selection of athletic fields, including baseball, lacrosse, 
and soccer, along with courts for basketball, volleyball and tennis. 

Finally, the special offerings that bring the world to Central Florida are easily accessible: Disney World, Universal 
Studios and Sea World are within a 35 minute drive; Daytona Beach 65 minutes; Tampa/St. Pete 120 minutes. The 
Orlando metro area has professional sports, arts, entertainment and cultural venues available, plus a multitude of 
diverse shopping and dining experiences. 

The City of Apopka serves as a service center for several small residential communities in northwest Orange County. 
A historic agricultural economy remains strong with a multi-million greenhouse industry. The city has experienced 
dynamic growth for decades and almost doubled its population in the past 20 years to almost 55,000 residents. 
The median income is $85,030 and the median single family home is $461,990. An expansive range of residential 
properties are available; historic or new; urban, suburban or rural. Local schools are highly rated with both public and 
private offerings.

Growth has brought an expanded highway system providing linkage to the larger interstate network, a major 
international airport, and a new and expanding high speed rail system. A growing population recently led to 
construction of a local hospital that is part of the Advent Health Network. 
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CITY GOVERNMENT
The City of Apopka is chartered as a strong mayor/council form of 
government. The Mayor and four City Council Members are elected 
at large. The Mayor and Council provide policy and direction for city 
government. The City Administrator is appointed by and directly 
responsible to the Mayor, effectively serving as chief of staff to the 
chief executive. Though the Administrator has no role in local politics, 
s/he must have an understanding of the reality of political interests 
and influences. The authority of the City Administrator to oversee city 
operations and employees is defined by the City Charter, applicable 
laws of the state, employment contract, and delegation by the Mayor. 

Apopka has a history of continuity in the mayor’s position with a 
previous incumbent serving over 60 years. The current mayor is in his 
second term and committed to serving his hometown in the future. The 
Mayor also appoints and supervises the City Clerk and City Attorney. 
The City Charter is currently under review for updates and revisions.

City Government positions in FY 2024 are 577 FTE’s, supplemented by 
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75 PT employees. The part-time positions are primarily seasonal for recreation and school crossing activities. The 
current budget added 34 new positions, primarily for public safety. 

Strong growth of the tax base provided for additional staff resources without a millage rate increase. In the current 
fiscal year the General Fund budget is $885.5M. The tax base increased over $828 million. Significant investments 
in infrastructure, public safety equipment and facilities are included. Water, wastewater and reclaimed water 
infrastructure will receive major capital improvements in the current and upcoming fiscal years.



ESSENTIAL JOB FUNCTIONS
• Serves as the Chief Administrative Officer of the City under the direction of the Mayor. 

• Executes the policies, directives, and legislative actions of the City Council; prepares and presents policy 
improvements and revisions.

• Coordinates the daily functions of the City; oversees general administration and department operations. 

• Maintains routine, daily communications with the Mayor and appropriate briefings with Council members. 
Establishes lines of communication that are responsive, timely and respectful of confidentiality. 

• Submits for Council approval the annual City operating budget; administers the approved budget; provides for 
financial reporting and analysis; informs City Council as to financial and other operational matters on a regular 
basis.

• Supervises department employees which involves such duties as instructing, assigning and reviewing 
work, maintaining standards, acting on employee problems, selecting new employees, appraising employee 
performance, recommending promotions, discipline, termination and salary increases.

• Reviews the work of subordinates for completeness and accuracy; evaluates and makes recommendations as 
appropriate; offers advice and assistance as needed.

• Coordinates the activities of City government with all other agencies within the City and with State and Federal 
agencies; ensures City compliance with all applicable laws, ordinances and regulations.

• Responds to requests for service by citizens and Council members.

• Receives, reviews, prepares, and/or submits various records and reports including financial reports, department 
activity reports, payroll reports, budget documents, purchase orders, job applications, performance reviews, 
policies and procedures, contracts, news releases, ordinances, resolutions, annual reports, memorandums, 
correspondence, etc.

• Performs related duties as required.
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KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND ABILITIES
• Ability to communicate with a wide range of contacts and audiences to effectively convey or exchange 

information. Is responsive to inquiries and information needs and aware of context, confidentiality, and the 
importance of positive relations.

• Ability to develop team work and mutually supportive efforts among department directors.

• Ability to provide instructions, assignments and/or directions to subordinates and assistants.

• Ability to analyze and interpret various types of reports, governmental records and studies and legal documents, 
etc. Requires the ability to prepare professional governmental reports and technical studies.

• Ability to bring a high level perspective to situations and develop innovative approaches and solutions. Able to 
solve problems and deal with several variables in dynamic situations.

• Ability to analyze organizational structure and human resource policies / practices. Able to identify strengths and 
weaknesses, common interests and shared goals.

• Ability to effectively manage a staff; to learn and understand complex principles and techniques; to make 
independent judgments in absence of supervision; to acquire knowledge of new topics.

• Maintains high standards of accuracy in exercising duties and responsibilities. Exercises immediate remedial 
action to correct and quality deficiencies that occur in areas of responsibility. Maintains high quality 
communication and interaction with all City departments, coworkers and the public. 

• Thorough knowledge of the methods, procedures, and policies of the City Administrator’s Office as they pertain 
to the performance of duties of the City Administrator. Has considerable knowledge of and experience with the 
functions and interrelationships of City operations with other governmental agencies. Has knowledge of the laws, 
ordinances, standards, and regulations pertaining to the specific duties and responsibilities of the position.

• Ability to ensure departmental compliance with all laws and regulations and control the activities of the 
departments through effective supervision.

• Knowledge of how to plan, organize, and direct administrative and operations staff. Has knowledge of supervisory 
and managerial concepts and principles; has knowledge of administrative principles involved in developing, 
directing and supervising various programs and related activities.

• Ability to plan, organize, and prioritize assignments and work activities; has good organization, technical and 
human relations skills.

• Ability to prepare and present professional reports.Able to represent the City in various forums.

• Knowledge of and ability to compile, organize, and utilize various financial information necessary for budget 
preparation and oversight.
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PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS
• Must be physically able to exert a negligible amount of 

force frequently or constantly to lift, carry, push, pull or 
otherwise move objects.

• Sedentary work that involves sitting most of the time but 
may involve walking or standing for brief periods of time. 

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS
• Requires a Bachelor’s degree in Public Administration, 

Business Administration, or related field with ten years 
experience in local government; a minimum of five years 
experience as an assistant city administrator, director 
of a large / complex department or agency; extensive 
experience with budget and personnel management and a 
capital program; or an equivalent combination of education, 
training, and experience which provides the required skills, 
knowledge and abilities. 

• Master’s in Public Administration preferred.

COMPENSATION
Salary range: $129,615 - $210,625. Competitive benefit 
package with generous retirement program and leave 
provisions; insurance plans for health, life and disability 
coverage; travel allowances for routine and professional 
travel; communication allowance. Other provisions subject to 
employment contract.

HOW TO APPLY
Interested candidates should apply online at www.GovHRjobs.
com with a cover letter, resume and contact information for 
five professional references by April 12. Address to:

Jim Dinneen, Vice President and Executive Recruiter
GovHR USA
630 Dundee Road, #225
Northbrook, IL 60062

Questions may be directed to Jim Dinneen at (386) 846-2612.
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